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A Message from the Superintendent

Franklin Monroe Treasurer's Report 2019‐2020

Dear Franklin Monroe Community,

General Fund

By Jeremy Pequignot,
Superintendent

Thank you so much for all of your support for what ended up being a school year I
am certain we will all remember for a long time to come. I appreciate your patience and flexibility throughout the year, and especially as we worked together to
complete the end of the school year through alternative means. Beyond the unique
aspects to the end of the year, I believe the 2019-2020 school year also contained
many memorable moments and wonderful things for which we can all be thankful.
Please see in the remainder of this report highlights of some of those moments,
along with additional information on school programs, district finances, and building and district information.

First, I would like to congratulate the graduating class of 2020. Thank you for your hard work and dedication as students, athletes, and members of the Franklin Monroe community. Also, congratulations to our
valedictorian Chloe Peters, and our salutatorian Charity Shellabarger. The staff at Franklin Monroe wish
each of our graduates the best as they move on to their next set of challenges and accomplishments in their
post high school careers. Good luck to each of you, and we hope you will continue to be a part of the community and Franklin Monroe.

Andrea Meyer, Treasurer

Total: $12,019

617 Students

Total Expenditures: $7,415,830
2.8%
1.8%
2.7%

I would also like to extend congratulations to our 2019-2020 Teacher of the Year, Mrs. Kim Schulte. We
are proud to recognize Mrs. Schulte for her work with our elementary art students. It is always fun to see
the projects Mrs. Schulte has the students completing, and to see the students’ artwork displayed in the halls.
Additionally, I would like to thank Mrs. Schulte for her many years of service to Franklin Monroe, and wish
her well with her retirement.

Again this school year, Franklin Monroe has benefitted from a number of grants which have already provided over $16,000 for safety improvements, internet safety instruction, as well as additional student resources.
We are also currently working on securing additional grant money to help with the purchase of necessary
technology items to continue to provide students access to a high level of academic programming that is
able to extend beyond the school building as needed. I would also like to thank the many individuals and
businesses in our community who graciously donated time, money, and other resources to improve the educational experience for students at Franklin Monroe. Through your support, many additional opportunities
were made available to our students, and we thank you for your ongoing support of our district.

As we look forward to the 2020-2021 school year I am excited for what is in store for our students as they
return. There will certainly be many accomplishments, learning experiences, and opportunities for growth
for each student. These accomplishments in the classroom and in athletics reflect the ongoing support from
both our staff members and the community, and are indicative of what a great place Franklin Monroe is for
our students to learn and grow.

Go Jets!

Jeremy Pequignot
Superintendent

20.7%
72.0% Salary/Benefits

Total: $3,850,149
Non‐Opera ng Revenue:
Total Revenue: $7,544.868
Total (Revenue/Cash Bal.) $14,022,243
Revenue Percentage:
Local: 51.0%
State: 47.3%

Total: $3,568,692

We invite ci zens in the school dis‐
trict to telephone the treasurer or
superintendent any me ques ons
arise about the school district's fi‐
nancial condi on. All financial rec‐
ords and related reports are open for
inspec on at the school district ad‐
ministra ve oﬃce, 8639 Oakes Rd.
Pitsburg, Ohio 45358. Telephone
number: (937) 947‐1212
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From the Desk of Megan Linder

Elementary Principal

The 2019 – 2020 school year was another successful year for Franklin Monroe Elementary. Although it did not end the way we would have liked
it was definitely learning and memorable experience for everyone. On behalf of the staff at the elementary, I would like to thank all of the students, parents, and community members for their hard work and ongoing support throughout the year especially during our distance learning. From our kickoff with
the open house in August through our 6th grade sign promotions, it has been a remarkable journey.
Throughout this school year Franklin Monroe Elementary students had a number of exciting academic opportunities. The Chromebooks that were
provided in the past were able to provide students the opportunity to engage in personalized learning through the Lexia Reading and MobyMax programs.
These programs allow students to receive instruction designed around their current levels, and students are excited to progress through the levels of each
program. Students also were able to engage in higher levels of learning through the 4th grade wax museum, Kindergarten and 2nd grade Christmas Around
the World, and the 5th grade solar system project, distance learning, Zoom Meetings, and Google Hangouts. These unique learning opportunities are a sample of the variety of activities which present students a chance to work cooperatively with their classmates as they engage in deeper levels of learning.
Even during these trying times, students were able to experience learning at a distance.
Students were also privileged to have multiple opportunities this school year to
extend learning beyond the classroom. Field trips to locations such as the Ohio Caverns,
Brukner Nature Center, Brumbaugh Fruit Farm, Cincinnati Zoo, Aullwood and many
others were a wonderful way for students to have hands on learning opportunities as well
as learn about local history. We are also appreciative of presenters associated with Arts
in Education. The ongoing chances to take part in the activities through the LIGHT Foundation are another benefit available to our students. Our new program, Lego League,
which competed in our second competition this year and placed 10th at the Versailles
competition. A variety of students in grades 4th, 5th and 6th have participated in several
different aspects of Lego League this year with Dr. Wendel and Mr. Happy, tying the
programing into the math and science classes for the students. These programs are very
enjoyable for the students and provide a unique and memorable way to develop student
learning. Franklin Monroe Elementary staff would like to express our thanks to the many
individuals responsible for helping make these opportunities accessible to our students.
A special thanks is also in order to all the family members who supported our students through community events such as Doughnuts with Dad, Grandparents’ Day, the
Elementary Talent Show, and the many musical performances, Winner’s Meat Fundraiser, Visitor’s Week and Book Fairs. Students are always proud to bring their loved one to
school to share a meal or see a performance, and our turnout this year for each of these events was outstanding. It is clear that this is the type of ongoing community support that
defines the Franklin Monroe School District, and leads to the success our students achieve both at school and beyond.
I would also like to thank the PTO members for their support of our students and staff this school year. Coordination of events such as Santa Shop, and COSI on Wheels,
help provide our students and community with fun opportunities that are an important part of bringing our community together around the common bond of school. Additionally,
the PTO was responsible for helping to provide staff with a variety of educational resources for classroom use, as well as treats for students throughout the school year. This volunteer work and effort in fundraising by each member of the PTO and their supporting cast is greatly appreciated.
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Kindergarten

First Grade

At Franklin Monroe Elementary Kindergarten is especially exciting as it is our student’s very first
encounter attending public school! Both teachers and children began the year filled with anticipation of
all of the new experiences the school year would hold. Students began this school year very typically
and made progress all through the year until March when experiences became very untypical and nothing we all anticipated with stay at home orders and distance learning. With the love and support of the
Franklin Monroe staff, the community and families, and all of us pulling together, students did succeed
in completing a productive kindergarten year.

This year began like most years but sure didn’t end the way we envisioned! Having a smaller class this year made
it possible to provide more individual attention to each student which enhanced learning.
One of the many joys of teaching first grade is observing the tremendous educational growth that takes place
over the course of the year. Many of the first graders moved through many reading levels during Guided Reading
groups working on decoding, fluency and comprehension skills. The students reviewed letters and sounds with the
Alphabet Chant and learned many letter combinations and word families through the reciting of the Phonics Dance.
Songs, chants and poems were used frequently to help the first graders learn skills and retain concepts.

As students arrived in August of 2019 kindergarteners found themselves presented with several
options when it came to choosing their seat each school day. The kindergarten teachers introduced
flexible seating into the curriculum allowing students the freedom to choose from several seating options each day. The children could choose from traditional classroom chairs, yoga balls, floor seating,
pillows, wobble stools, padded cartons, coffee table seating, or standing for those who prefer. The
purpose of flexible seating is to provide the most productive and least restrictive individual seating for
each student. The kindergarten students love the opportunities and freedoms of choice and did so with
responsibility.

Amazing growth was also noted in writing. One of the writing skills that is stressed in first grade is writing in
complete sentences using correct capitalization and punctuation. Writing was incorporated into all subject areas but
the student’s favorite writing time was Writing Workshop where they got to write their own stories.

The kindergarten students worked each day to build character, perfect social and academic skills,
and independence through activities working as a class, in small groups and individually. Some of the
activities they participated in daily were: calendar lessons, the Alphabet Chant, the Phonics Dance,
counting, shapes, read aloud stories, word families, colors, numbers, counting, writing, and discussions.

We used Scholastic News and Science Spin magazines, which we received monthly, to help cover our social
studies and science curriculum. The first graders had the opportunity to participate in the Light Project which is a
county wide program for first graders sponsored by the Light Foundation. The goals of this program are to encourage literacy, family engagement, science inquiry, and getting outdoors. The program was kicked off with a field trip
to Chenoweth Trails in the fall. Throughout the year, students got to check out books to take home to share with
their family, do an activity with the book and write in a science journal. Prizes could be earned along the way for
completing activities. First grade families also had the opportunity to participate in the Family Fun Days sponsored
by the Light Project. To enhance our social studies and science curriculum, we took a field trip to Aullwood Nature
Center and learned how the early pioneers made use of light. The first graders enjoyed getting to dip their own candle.

Students began reading guided groups in late fall where they worked in small numbers with the
teachers and their peers learning to decode words, read, write, comprehend, and practice fluency in the
books they were reading chosen for their individual levels.
Math was taught with whole class, small groups and independent activities as well using the Go
Math series and a guided math program. Students were able to work at their own levels learning to
identify numbers, count, write numbers, identify shapes, measure, group and classify, identify more or
less, add and subtract.
Social studies and science were incorporated
in all subject areas and taught through fun
themes using books, classroom activities, and
field activities to help students understand concepts of living and non-living, weather and
seasons, properties of everyday objects, sound,
traditions, symbols of our country, farms and
food supply, purpose of rules, and our wants
verses our needs. Students visited Brumbaugh
Fruit Farm in the fall and Aullwood Audubon
in the winter to learn about apples and maple
syrup production.
It was a very unique kindergarten year in
2019 – 2020, with a wonderful group of resilient young students and supportive families. Thank you all
for everything that you did to help us stay home but stay together as FM family.

In our math series, Go Math, we covered concepts of operations and algebraic thinking, number and operations in
base ten, measurement and data, and geometry. We also had Guided Math groups which provided small group instruction and practice which in turn helped with student understanding. Learning basic math facts is an essential part
of first grade. Along with working with flashcards, we used a computer program called Moby Max to help students
become more fluent with their facts.

Some other memorable activities included Muffins
with Mom, Donuts with Dad, Grandparent’s Day, the
First/Second grade program and of course the 100th day
of school. On the 100th day of school all the activities
were centered on 100. We read several books about the
100th day of school, read a poem with 100 words, drew
what we think we will look like at 100 years old, and
brought collections of 100 items.
We enjoyed having a student teacher, Miss Anderson,
in first grade from January through March. Miss Anderson did her student teaching in Mrs. Helfrich’s room but also worked with some of Mrs. Quinn’s students during
Guided reading groups. She brought lots of new ideas and energy to our classrooms.
With the close of the school in March and going to distance learning, the end of the year was not what we expected. We continued to meet the educational goals as well as we could through learning packets, Google Classroom
and Zoom conferences but the students and parents needed to take the initiative to get work completed and turned in.
We want to thank the Jet families for stepping up to the plate and taking an interest in their child’s learning. We
missed many things at the end of the year but the thing we missed most was being with our friends! Thank you to
the parents, PTO and volunteers that helped in our classrooms for all of your support and for making it a memorable
year.
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Second Grade

Third Grade

A typical day in Second Grade Reading would consist of reading, writing, and new strategies to
learn and apply. This year we were able to read through 28 focus books including a variety of genres
(fiction, mystery, humor, non-fiction, biographies, fairy tales, fables, etc.).

Forty-three third-graders entered their classrooms late August, eager about what the new year would bring. Soon
they were learning and gaining a wealth of knowledge. They learned to make good choices in selecting books to
read and to stretch their reading stamina to 30 minutes and more. They learned to treasure what they were reading
like gold. They immersed themselves in fiction, literary non-fiction, expository non-fiction, and poetry. Students
studied character development, and learned to read with empathy. They learned how to tackle a non-fiction article
and take notes to remember what was most important. They read poetry to find the author’s purpose or to understand their point of view. In Writer’s Workshop they wrote narratives, informational reports, and opinion pieces. They filled their writer’s notebooks with ideas, drawings, lists, and rough drafts that would turn into amazing
stories. One of their favorite projects was writing their non-fiction how to reports. There were definitely some
expert writers in third grade this year about various topics of interest. Students also were pen pals throughout the
year with former Franklin-Monroe graduate, Marine Private Nate McMillan. He even visited students in February
and shared what training was like in the military. Students had great questions and interest in what Marine life was
like. It was a great opportunity for students to learn about this branch of service to our country! Due to the remote
learning the last nine weeks, students ended the year creating paper bag book projects about a book they had
read. The students did an excellent job summarizing their books, adding a scene from the story, and providing objects that represented important events in their books with this project! While remote learning was unexpected, the
students worked hard at completing assignments and were actively engaged in learning while they were at home.
Science class found these third-graders involved in all sorts of scientific investigations and inquiry. They experimented with leaves and color. Students tested how long it took for candy corn to dissolve in different substances.
Engineering a structure with toothpicks and candy pumpkins that could remain standing seemed challenging, but so
much fun for students. Students studied about the life cycles of animals and plants. Once distance learning began
some students hit the outdoors to watch and even capture the life cycle of a frog. The COVID-19 distance learning
also had students outside looking for rocks of different types and colors. They had to complete scientific tests on
their rock collection, putting data into a chart. Not only were they looking for rocks but they got to play in the
dirt. The distance learning allowed them to test and find different types of soil located around their property. Third
graders ended the year with a big recycling project from home. First they read about the importance of recycling and
how long it takes for different types of materials to break down in landfills. Students either created bird feeders or
planters from recycled materials for their final science project.
Social Studies classes learned the history of America from the early settlers. Third graders had a map that they
added pictures to that allowed them to see many of the different types of natural resources. They then took the trees
off the interactive map and began to add homes, towns, and then cities. A favorite read-aloud for the third graders
was titled, Nothing Here But Trees by Jean Van Leeuwen. This book was about a family that moved from York
State later known as New York to the state of Ohio. When they arrived in Ohio all
there were for miles and miles were trees and more trees. This was hard for them to
believe, but they enjoyed learning about the pioneer family’s struggles with the
untamed Ohio wilderness. As COVID-19 learning began students read and learned
about their State Government and Federal Government even discussing what was
being done at these levels of government to protect them from the coronavirus. Distance learning gave them an opportunity to read more about how Ohio
farming changed over the years. Students finished the year in social studies with a
time capsule and booklet that allowed them to draw and write about what was going
on in their daily lives since COVID-19 began. Students interviewed their parents.
Parents even wrote heartfelt letters to them about this time in history that they were
now living in. Warning labels were added to their time capsules to remind them not
to open them up until the year 2029 when they are Seniors!
Throughout the school year, third graders reviewed their addition and subtraction
facts, and learned their multiplication and division facts. Students explored and
learned about many math concepts such as data, fractions, multiplication and division. They also learned to measure and tell time. Once distance learning began they had to measure the height of
three people in their homes and put the data into a chart. Many students either drew a picture or took pictures of
family members for their project. Next came learning new topics like area and perimeter from home with their math
workbooks and Google Classroom. Everyday students had a lesson and video to watch to help them with their workbook lesson. This unit ended with students creating an area and perimeter robot on paper! Geometry was new to
third graders and was done while distance learning with foldables, manipulatives and Google Classroom videos and
lessons. The third graders ended the year in math with some review of everything they had learned throughout the
year.

Around fall time the students wrote spooky stories; publishing their stories by editing and revising
through the writing process. While reading informational text and fictional text students were asked
text-based questions and they were introduced to the RACES strategy. Students implemented RACES
when writing their responses to text, which instilled a habit of restating their questions, answering
them, and providing evidence to support their responses.
Reading groups were a favorite among the students’ Language Arts day as they really got to show
off their strengths and build upon their individual weaknesses. Some reading groups were able to create
their own animal research papers and add their student-created text features such as a table of contents
and glossary. They really enjoyed this process and they also liked sharing them at the end. The Judy
Moody & Stink Field Trip was also a highlight of the year. Students got to see a chapter book played
out in a live production.
We started math off with place value and base ten. The students became familiar with numbers and
how they work. Other skills included math facts, adding and subtracting with regrouping, measurement, time, money, fractions and geometry.
In the fall, we went to the Cincinnati Zoo. At the zoo, we were able to see the animals in their habitats. In science we learned about the different habitats around the world and the animals that live there.
It was a fun day getting to see the animals that we had studied. We also enjoyed making the moon
phases out of Oreo cookies. The best part was probably getting to eat the cookies.
In Social Studies, we studied map skills and then put those skills to use when we “traveled” around
the world to see how different countries celebrate Christmas. We also learned about some of the United States symbols and we studied cultures that are found here in our country. We enjoyed sharing
those with our classmates.
Our year together was
then brought to an abrupt
end. Our learning continued
through distance learning.
Students and their parents
worked hard to finish their
second grade year.
Mrs. Hein and Mrs. Gray
would like to thank all the
parents for their support
throughout the school year.
It was a great year for second graders who are looking
forward to third grade.
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Fourth Grade

Fi h Grade

Fourth grade has had another busy, exciting year. The fourth grade year brings on a lot of new responsibilities. Students were challenged with new rules, routines, concepts, homework procedures, and distance learning
at the end of the year.

Fifth grade was filled with fun and educational experiences in both learning and social growth. Students were
introduced to new materials, routines, and new ways of thinking to help them achieve success throughout the year.
All students were encouraged to develop consistent study habits and to accept responsibility for themselves and their
actions. Fifth grade was a year of physical, emotional, and intellectual growth for the students.

The students really enjoyed reading many new and interesting novels throughout the year. Whether we
were reading a classroom novel together, reading in small guided reading groups, or reading for research reports, we loved reading!! Some of our favorite books were Sideways Stories from Wayside School, Number
the Stars, Bud, Not Buddy, and Because of Winn-Dixie. Along with our fabulous reading we did a lot of writing as well. Students created interactive notebooks in multiple subjects, wrote many five paragraph informative and opinion essays, and wrote research reports on historical characters for the Wax Museum. We also
learned how to improve our writing using the Collins Writing Program.
Many math skills were covered this year. Some of these were multiplication and division facts, estimation,
place value, money, one, two, and three digit multiplication, single digit division, fractions, and geometry.
Problem solving skills were continually explored and practiced.
Science focused on problem solving, experimenting and process skills this year. Some of the units we explored this year were physical and chemical changes in matter, earth changes, fossils, thermal energy, electrical
energy, and ecosystems. With each unit, the students were engaged in a lot of hands on experiences. We also
traveled to Ohio Caverns in October, as an extension from our studies on slow earth changes in Ohio.
A great deal of our year was spent studying Ohio in Social Studies. We have learned much about our government, how basic economy works, and events surrounding the French and Indian War, the Revolutionary
War, the War of 1812,
and the events leading
up to the Civil War. We
enjoyed making brochures and presenting to
the class in small groups
about Native American
tribes in Ohio. In December we traveled to
the Ohio State House in
Columbus, where we
learned more about how
our legislative branch
creates and passes laws.
We even got to meet our
state senator, Steve
Huffman, and our state
representative, Jena
Powell.
Some of our favorite
activities this year included Storyteller to the
first graders, the 14th
annual Wax Museum, visiting the Ohio Caverns, visiting the Ohio Statehouse, science experiments, Jet Banking system, and our point parties.
Our year, however, did not end the way we would have liked, as our last in person day together was March
13th. As COVID-19 became a larger concern in our area, we had to move to distance learning. This was very
hard for both students and teachers, as we had to get used to our new “normal” way of being together. We had
daily Zoom meetings where we did a read aloud and talked about the lessons for the day. We also did activities like show and tell, theme days, and played games our last week together.
Mrs. Happy and Mrs. Davis would like to give a HUGE thank you to all of the parents for their help and
support throughout the year - especially at the end! Your help and time was truly appreciated and resulted in
memorable events for each student. We truly enjoyed your children and the year we spent with them!!

Language Arts was filled with lots of inter esting new novels and multiple shor t stor ies that the students
absolutely loved! With each novel, a theme was explored while discovering the many wonderful parts to creating a
good story. We also tackled a bigger novel, The City of Ember. This book was rich in adventure and became an
instant favorite with many of the kids. Throughout the year, we read weekly short stories from our reading textbook
that explored a variety of topics and exposed the students to multiple genres of writing. Finally, all students participated in the 45 Book Challenge for their independent reading. The students really enjoyed the challenge and many
went above and beyond the requirement. They all did a fantastic job!
Many math skills were covered in math class. Math was challenging for many students as they were required to
think critically and engage in various problem solving strategies. Students studied units in numbers and base ten,
operations and algebra, fractions, measurement, and geometry. Students favorite classroom activities included writing and solving problems on their desk and playing interactive math games, such as Prodigy. Midyear, students
completed a project-based learning assignment over all decimal concepts. This “real world” task allowed the students
to become owners of a restaurant where they created menus totaling exactly $100. They also had customers come to
their restaurants where they ordered meals and were required to calculate tax and tip.
Mrs. Tauscher’s science class was an exciting, hands-on learning experience. The students explored the world of
ecosystems, solar systems, force and motion, as well as light and sound. Many lab activities were performed to see
the information come to life! Some of the student’s favorite lab activities included creating food chains and food
webs, creating their own lab to practice the scientific method, force and motion paper airplane lab and many
more!! The students also demonstrated their creativity by building a model of the solar system and conducting
research to create an ABC solar system fact book.
Social Studies class provided a lot of interesting
information that the students learned through various projects, activities, and reading materials. We
started the year learning about early Americans.
Students worked together to create a presentation
and artifacts from four specific early American
groups. They also learned about the five regions of
the United States including the locations of all fifty states and capitals. Students created a Regions of the United
States Virtual Scrapbook. Students also studied about explorers, and the colonization of our country. The students learned a great deal about how North America was settled and the founding of the United States.
Fifth graders also traveled on two curriculum connected field trips to the Cincinnati Zoo and Aullwood Nature
Center. Her e, we wer e able to see our unit on ecosystems and food webs come to life. Many of our exciting
experiences were cut short this year due to Covid-19. While this was nothing we ever expected, we managed to stay
connected with our students through distance learning which included, video lessons and weekly meetings. While we
would have much rather spent our time teaching, learning, interacting and engaging with our students, we all made
the best of the situation. Students, and their parents, should be very proud of the independence and maturity the
students possessed during this difficult time.
Mr. Sharp, Mrs. Hangen, and Mrs. Tauscher would like to thank all of the parents and PTO for their help and
support throughout the year. Your help and time was truly appreciated and resulted in memorable events and experiences for each student. We truly enjoyed your children and the year we spent with them!
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Sixth Grade

Student Council

What an interesting end these sixth graders had to end their elementary careers at FM.
Throughout the school year there was a lot of growing and maturing amongst the students, who
are now ready for the transition to the junior high school. Mr. Happy and Mrs. Wackler would like
to thank these students and their parents for their hard work, dedication, and for making the 201920 school year a memorable one.
In Mrs. Wackler's room we started the year off in the photo booth. We talked about character
traits throughout the year and started by introducing our own most predominant trait and of course
supporting our choices with evidence in our lives. We met several interesting characters that the
kids really connected with in The One and Only Ivan, Wonder, Where the Red Fern Grows,
and Tangerine. Students continued to improve on their ability to write essays, reports, and letters
using evidence and staying focused on the content to be included. We had a great time acting out
the plays in our SCOPE magazines and even improved on our public speaking. Students also
enjoyed reading books from different genres each month and had fun creating projects based off
of their books.
In Social Studies, we learned about the Ancient World. We started out the year reviewing geography and culture. We continued with the river valley civilizations of Mesopotamia, Egypt,
China, and India. Students were preparing to perform a play based on Mesopotamia when we had
to move to online learning. Instead, students used what they learned about these civilizations and
were able to create their own in the final project of the year. They had to learn about economics at
home and were really able to show what they were learning through our Zoom sessions.
The sixth grade math classes started out the year exploring whole numbers, decimals, fractions,
and percents. Many real life examples were pulled into these math classes using sales, coupons,
taxes, and gratuity. These real life examples led us right into ratios and rates. One of the economic
topics enjoyed by the students was how to be a smarter consumer. Students used unit pricing to
figure out what was actually the smarter purchase. Mr. Happy's math classes always looked forward to their "Friday Math Challenge" problem in which the students had to sometimes think
"outside of the box". Once distance learning was in full swing, students began learning about surface area, volume, data, and statistics.
The students were right in the middle of studying types of energy transformations when Covid19 hit. Unfortunately, they were not able to do the highly anticipated catapult project. One of the
larger science projects the students were able to complete this year was the cell models. The students were very creative in producing 3-d plant and animal cell models. Students also completed
many hands-on labs that incorporated the use of our Chromebooks to collect data and write up the
lab reports. In science class, students also explored rocks, minerals, microscopes, forms of energy,
objects in motion, mass, soil, and properties of living organisms. During our distance learning, we
were able to have the Darke County Soil and Water Conservation District join the students in one
of our many Zoom meetings.
One positive aspect to come out of the distance learning was the opportunity to host 15 individual career chat sessions with many of the 4th, 5th, and 6th graders. The students were able to
learn about a wide range of careers from our guest speakers on Zoom. We had professors, engineers, a dentist, several business owners and a CEO, an accountant, police officers, a nurse, an
insurance agent, a physical therapist, a rocket scientist, just to name a few of the professions we
learned about. We truly appreciate the time that these individuals took out of their day to share
with our students some information and insight to the different careers.

Student Council members are elected in the 4th, 5th and 6th grades, by their peers, to represent the
entire elementary school. After monthly meetings they are responsible to report back to their classrooms and their partner classrooms in the lower grades. The student council is in charge of monthly
spirit days, a clothing sale to support student activities, operating the pen/pencil machine and keeping
the landscape looking nice on the north side of the school. A big event that student council sponsors is
“Cincinnati Reds Day” for the elementary school. Unfortunately, this year it had to be canceled due to
school being out. We sponsored the Madcap Puppet Theater Assembly at Christmas and purchased
signage for the steps in the elementary to encourage students each and every day. Student Council also
purchased signs to be placed in the 6th grade student’s yard to wish them luck in their future.
The 2019 – 2020 members were: Natalie Brewer, Victor Garber, Adalynn Hines, Landon Osborne,
Vail Cox, Lilly Edwards, Blake Riffle, Sydney Baker, Mariah Austin, Hailee Osborne, Grace Saylor
and Grady Davis.

Fi h and Sixth Grade Enriched Math
Students who have excelled in their classroom math class the past few years, scored high on their
Math assessments and have been recommended by classroom teachers are provided the opportunity to
be in Enriched Math. Students in Enriched Math, come to math daily for class with Mrs. Schulte.
There they are to be challenged to move forward in math and to dig deeper in all areas. Students work
individually at their pace and do many activities in groups or with partners to feed off of one another’s
thoughts. At the end of the year they are required to do a project on something related to the math
field. The final months of the year saw us doing on-line school through our Enriched Math Goggle
classroom. We did enriched problem solving and other math related activities such as a Metric math
scavenger hunt, measuring rooms in our house and baking cookies and using customary measurement.
Life had changed and so we needed to adapt also.

(continued to next page)
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Sixth Grade (con nued from previous page

Various Elementary School Ac vi es

We were disappointed that this group of students were unable to participate in Olympics,
Kings Island, and of course 6th Grade Promotion. I don't think any of us realized how hard it
would be to be apart when we last left the school together. I think we all learned a lot from
online learning, especially to appreciate each other. The highlight of the year was getting the
opportunity to do “porch promotions” for the 54 students. It wasn't the same, but it felt so much
better for us (Mrs. Linder, Mrs. Wackler, and Mr. Happy) to finally see the students in person.
Again we would like to thank the students and their families for their continued support
throughout this challenging and unprecedented time. Best of luck to the Class of 2026!
Sincerely,
Mr. Happy and Mrs. Wackler

Elementary Art
Elementary Art classes are always busy creating art after being introduced the ideas and
techniques. Kindergarten learns about the primary and secondary colors. First grade learns the
differences between warm and cool colors. Second grade focuses on painting using the pointillism technique, Third grade focus is on watercolors and different techniques. Fourth grade is
introduced to tinting and toning colors and beginning paper mache. Fifth grade learns about
sculptures, building paper mache and sewing. Sixth grade places an emphasis on the color
wheel and the intermediate colors, watercolor and paper mache. All classes learn and exhibit
knowledge in hand-building clay projects.
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From the Desk of PJ Burge

Middle/High School Principal

The annual is a great opportunity to reflect upon the past school year and to communicate to the Franklin Monroe Community the many successes that our students and staﬀ
experienced each and every day. In addi on to the Principal’s Report there are ar cles throughout this calendar from some of our co‐curricular and extra‐curricular programs that
will provide more detailed informa on. We are extremely proud of everyone’s accomplishments.
This has been another rewarding, exci ng and UNIQUE year for the students and staﬀ. We started the 2019 ‐ 2020 school year with a new face and a familiar face in a new posi‐
on in the High School. Mrs. Abbey Moore le the classroom to lead our Athle c Director and we welcomed Mr. Kyle Joseph as our physical educa on & health teacher. This year
proved to be a most challenging year as our team of teachers transi oned from the classroom to providing our students with their educa on through distance learning. In reflec on,
I could not be more proud of the Franklin Monroe students, staﬀ and our families that worked together to make the best of an extremely diﬃcult and constantly evolving situa on
proving once again, it’s good to be a JET!
It would be virtually impossible to list all of the accomplishments achieved during the 2019‐2020 school year, but we will reflect on some of the highlights. The annual report represents a broad range
of ac vi es that play an important part of the educa onal process at Franklin Monroe Middle School & High School.
● 1st Quarter: 183 students achieved Honor or Merit Roll.

● Varsity Girls Basketball finished the season 2nd in the CCC and SW District Runner‐Up.

● Varsity Volleyball earned 2nd in the CCC and were the Southwest District Runner Up. Coach
Angie Filbrun was named Coach of the Year.

● Varsity Girls Basketball Team broke mul ple school records: Most Victories(23), Most 3pts
Made in a Season(211), Most FT% in a Season(73%), Most 3pt made in a Game(14), Most
FT% in a Game(90.9%).

● Varsity Volleyball Team broke mul ple school records: Team Kills(959), Team Digs(1712) &
Team Aces(223).
nd

● Varsity Volleyball Individual School Records: Belle Cable: 2 year in a row “Most Digs in a
Season”(473) and “Digs in a Career”(1,152), Chloe McGlinch: “Assists in a Game” record
with 43 and the “Assists in a Season” with 537, Corina Conley: “Blocks in a Game”(11).
● Varsity Volleyball Post Season Awards: Corina Conley named CCC Co‐Player of the Year, 1st
Team All SW District and 3rd Team All State.
st

● Varsity Boys Soccer Post Season Awards: Brydon Diceanu named CCC Player of the Year, 1
Team All Miami Valley and 2nd Team All State.

● Mrs. Ami Coomer, Mr. Kyle Joseph & Mrs. Abbey Moore con nued to encourage teamwork
and sportsmanship through the MS intramural program during home room me.
● We had many students selected to par cipate in the OMEA District 11 Honor Band & Choir
at Troy High School. The students par cipa ng were: MS Honor Band ‐ Kori Garber, Sa‐
vannah Crist & Elli Earwood; HS Honor Band ‐ Aaron Crist; MS Honor Choir ‐ Libby Fox,
Chris na Crawford, Kaylee Adams, Alexis Kleismit & Gabe Longenecker; HS Honor Choir ‐
Lexi Olson, Kerri Miller, Melanie Clement, Kim Fourman & Hannah Berry.
● Sophomores visited Midmark as part of Na onal Manufacturing Day where they were ex‐
posed to possible career opportuni es and technologies here in Darke County.
● Dalton Winterrowd won the Franklin Monroe Middle School Spelling Bee and went on to
compete in the Darke County Spelling Bee. Nate Good was the runner‐up.
● Girls Basketball wins the 3rd Annual Roy Hutchinson Memorial Tournament for the 3rd year
in a row!
● Varsity Boys Basketball finish 2nd in the Jet Holiday Tournament.

● Varsity Girls Basketball Individual School Records: Corina Conley: Most points in a Season
(517) & Most points in a Game(39).
● Varsity Girls Basketball Post Season Awards: Corina Conley named CCC Player of the Year,
District 9 Player of the Year, North South All Star Representa ve & All Ohio 1st Team.
Belle Cable named District 9 Coaches All Star Team.
● Corina Conley and Brydon Diceanu were named homecoming King & Queen.
● The Franklin Monroe Na onal Honor Society inducted Riley Berry, Allyce Bond, Tristen Col‐
lins, Nathaniel Davis, Ma lda Earwood, Ethan Fee, Jarod Hegemier, Chloe Henninger,
Janessa Koﬀer, Josie Patrick, Danielle Robinson, Parker Schaar, Isaac Shellabarger, Stella
Shellabarger, Dean Sease, Micah Stacy, Alyssa Suter and Rileigh Vance. Mrs. Sydney How‐
ell, Oﬃcer Kelly Moody & Mrs. Abbey Moore were inducted as honorary members.
● Three students received “Superior” ra ngs at the Darke County State Science Fair. The
students were Elli Earwood, Peyton Estes and Paige Luchini.
● 3rd Quarter: 181 students achieved Honor or Merit Roll.
● The MVCTC Technical Na onal Honor Society inducted Keara Knepshield, Jacob Meyer,
Madison Rismiller & Selene Weaver.
● Franklin Monroe Business Professionals of America Middle School students under the direc‐
on of Mrs. Sharon Maurice earned the following accomplishments: Torch Statesman
Award ‐ Grace Gilmore, 15th Place Advanced Interview Skills ‐ Chris ana Singer, 6th
Place Advanced Spreadsheet Applica ons ‐ Daniel No ngham, 3rd Place Entrepreneur‐
ship ‐ Ethan Fee, 2nd Place Fundamental Spreadsheet Applica ons ‐ Micah Stacy, 1st
Place Presenta on Management ‐ Grace Beeson, 3rd Place Presenta on Management
Team ‐ Kerri Miller and Zack Wogoman.

● 2nd Quarter: 175 students achieved Honor or Merit Roll.

(con nued on next page)
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●Franklin Monroe Business Professionals of America Middle School students under the direc on
of Mrs. Sharon Maurice earned the following accomplishments: 1st Place Extemporane‐
ous Speech ‐ Chris na Crawford, 1st Place Financial Literacy ‐ Brady Wackler, 2nd Place
Financial Literacy ‐ Mina Lavy, 3rd Place Financial Literacy ‐ Ty Riﬄe, 1st Place Keyboarding
Produc on ‐ Kori Garber, 2nd Place Presenta on Management Team ‐ Keir Boyd, Chase
Stebbins & Samuel Haney.
●The FM Future Farmers of America under the direc on of Mr. Kevin Bergman experienced
great success. Awards at the Local Level: Star Greenhand‐ Blake Addis, Star Chapter Farmer
‐ Walker Lindemuth, Star in Ag. Placement‐ Taylor Armstrong. Awards at the State Level:
Gold Ra ng for Chapter Treasurer's Book ‐ Caroline Kress, Honorable Men on for Chapter
Secretary's Book ‐ Josie Patrick, and former graduates Morgan Hissong and Elisabeth Wil‐
liams qualified to receive the American FFA Degree at next fall's Na onal FFA Conven on.
●Jus n Chen, Jarod Hegemier, Keara Knepshield, Madison Rismiller and Selene Weaver all earn
MVCTC Principal Awards.
●Emma McVey, Autumn Swigart, Jaden Wolf, Grace Dowler, Abigail Yeomans, Zoe Brookey,
Lukus Miller, Reanna Wright, Maureen Gan , Gabe Sargent, Jennifer Wolf, Riley Berry,
Parker Schaar & Jacob Aslinger earned Perfect A endance during the 2019‐2020 school
year.

●Madison Furlong was recognized as the 20 under 20 Awards recipient.
●During the 2019‐2020 school year Franklin Monroe oﬀered 32 diﬀerent College Credit Plus
(CCP) courses in the building. This resulted in 894 credit hours being earned at Franklin
Monroe High School. Combined with our rela onships with Edison State Community Col‐
lege and Sinclair Community College, this year our students completed a total of 1,266
credit hours. Based on the state average tui on for a four‐year public university, this results
in a savings of approximately $320,000 passed on to our families (Informa on based on
academic year 2019‐2020, the average tui on & fees for Colleges in Ohio is $7588 and 15
credit hours per semester).
●Chloe Mae Peters was the Class of 2020 valedictorian.
●Charity Shellabarger was the salutatorian for the Class of 2020.
●Audrey Cable, Belle Cable, Corina Conley, Logan Garber, Caden Goins, Chase Osterday, Chloe
Mae Peters, Andreya Reder and Selene Weaver earned Honors Diplomas.
●Chloe Brumbaugh, Belle Cable, Corina Conley, Claire Haviza, Logan Garber, Caden Goins, Chase
Osterday, Chloe Peters and Andreya Reder all graduated with Associates Degrees from
Edison State Community College.

●4th Quarter: despite a pandemic, 196 students overcame adversity to achieve Honor or Merit
Roll.
As men oned before, this is just a glimpse of the many accomplishments achieved by our students. This year, the list is a li le shorter due to the pandemic and the cancella on of the 2020 Spring Sea‐
son. I am confident that our students would have demonstrated incredible performances and added many bullet points to the list of accomplishments. To those students, especially our seniors, it has
been an incredible experience to watch you grow over the years.
As educators, we begin every year with the end in mind; providing our students with the best educa onal opportuni es as we prepare them for gradua on and their future. We call the gradua on
ceremony the “commencement.” Commencement by defini on is the beginning, not the end. This year at commencement we celebrated the end of one journey for our senior’s and the beginning of their
next adventure. For the Class of 2020, this was like no ceremony before. As the Class of 2020’s Mo o reads, “We were supposed to be the class with 20/20 vision, but we didn’t see this one coming.”
Under special guidelines, the gradua on ceremony was a personal recogni on for each graduate and their family followed by a final walk through the halls lined with gradua on boards of their classmates.
The gradua on and its key elements were filmed to create a virtual gradua on video. In a le er to the graduates I wrote, “Seniors, this is not the celebraƟon that you have pictured in your minds, but like
in so many other areas of your educaƟon you have broken the mold. The Class of 2020 has provided our school with so many incredible memories in the classroom, on the field & court, and in the community. You have demonstrated incredible leadership, work ethic and pride in your school. You have always faced adversity as a welcomed challenge to overcome. And now you forge ahead once again with a
unique graduaƟon experience.” Overcoming adversity is diﬃcult to teach. It is something that must be learned through experience. I truly believe that with the educa on our seniors have earned, their
resiliency and a great a tude they will go far. We wish them the best in all their future endeavors as they con nue the excellence that is Franklin Monroe.
As parents we want the best for our children and we know that where we place the importance of educa on ma ers greatly. We are preparing our students for jobs that may not exist and a future
undefined. However, by providing our students with an educa on based on cri cal thinking, crea vity, communica on, and collabora on coupled with a strong work ethic we will provide our students
with the necessary tools to experience success. This year we added overcoming adversity to this list of skills. As our valedictorian illustrated in her gradua on speech, all of this begins at home with the
value we as parents place in our children’s educa on, the people that we entrust to mentor them in their lives and the lessons we learn along the way.
I would like to personally thank all of the students, staﬀ, parents, and the community who con nue to support the Franklin Monroe Middle School and High School. It is our mission to provide an educa‐
onal environment, which assures that all students become produc ve, life‐long learner and ci zens with integrity. It has been a privilege to work with great people and families. We look forward to be‐
ginning the 2020‐2021 school year on August 31, 2020. We look forward to another rewarding year for the students, staﬀ and our community of Franklin Monroe. GO JETS!!!
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FM—MVCTC FFA
Conventions and Leadership Opportunities
In October, Mr. Bergman along with seven FFA members attended the National FFA Convention
in Indianapolis, Indiana. The following members attended the convention: Taylor Armstrong, Austin Cool, Walker Lindemuth, Josie Patrick, Caroline Kress, and Colton Beatty. On the way to Indianapolis, the group stopped at the Cooper Turkey processing plant in St. Henry. The students got a
first-hand look at how turkey is processed and all of the value-added products that Cooper’s produces. The members also attended several convention sessions where they listened to motivational
speakers and watched as fellow FFA members from Ohio received awards.
Unfortunately the 2020 State FFA Convention was cancelled. However, several of our members
were recognized for their accomplishments throughout the year. Caroline Kress received a Gold
Rating on her Chapter Treasurer’s Book and Josie Patrick received an Honorable Mention for her
Secretary’s book. Morgan Hissong applied for a State Proficiency Award in the area of Ag. Sales
and Service and placed third in District 5. Morgan Hissong and Elizabeth Williams were also recognized as two of the Ohio FFA members who will be receiving their American FFA Degrees at the
2020 National FFA Convention.
In the fall, several students attended the State Greenhand Conference that was held at Versailles
High School. Madison Henninger, Karson Beck, and Zach Garber all attended the event. While
there, several State and National Officers conducted workshops for students that taught them about
leadership and the other activities that the FFA has to offer. This was a great way to get these freshmen started on their FFA journey.
Career Development Events
Throughout the school year, many members of the FFA chapter represented Franklin Monroe at
various local, district, and state level competitions. The chapter Soils Judging team consisted of
Walker Lindemuth, Mitchell Schmitmeyer, Mason Garber, Austin Cool, and Zach Wilson. This
team competed in both the county and district contest. We had a Greenhand Parliamentary Procedures team compete in the county contest. Members of this team included Blake Addis, Lindsey
Garret, Madison Henninger, Zach Garber, Lukus Miller, Gavin Tucker, Zoe Brookey, and Karson
Beck. This team demonstrated how to properly conduct a meeting using Robert’s Rules of Order. Throughout the winter months several other students competed in on-line tests like Ag. Mechanics Skills and Outdoor Power. Students competing in these contests included Mitchell
Schmitmeyer, Mason Garber, Zach Wilson, Daniel Nottingham, Bradley Rumble, and Colton Beatty. In the spring, Franklin Monroe-MVCTC FFA had three teams compete in the Poultry, Agronomy, and General Livestock Judging contests. These teams competed in the Marysville Invitational
but the rest of the season was cut short due to contests being cancelled. All of the students who participated in these events did a great job of representing the chapter and we look forward to improving as we begin preparing for next year.

(con nued on next page)
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Chapter Activities
The FFA Chapter hosted a Greenhand and Chapter Degree dessert buﬀet for all of the members and their parents in January. All of the freshmen and sophomores who had earned
their degrees were given these awards during the mee ng. Parents were all asked to bring in desserts to share with the
group and everyone enjoyed a good dessert at the conclusion of the mee ng and degree ceremony. We were unable to
hold our annual Parent/Member Banquet this year. The
oﬃcers worked hard to get ready for the event and had
everything planned. Unfortunately the ming was bad and
we were not able to have the event. Schools were closed
two days before it was supposed to happen.
A new ac vity that the chapter par cipated in this year
involved working with the Abney family at their vine‐
yard. We were contacted in the fall about assis ng with
the harvest of the grapes. Mr. Bergman, along with several
FFA members got some great hands‐on experience in the
process of harves ng grapes. A er the harvest, we were
able to arrange a trip to the Versailles Winery where the
grapes were shipped. While at the Winery, the students
were given a tour of the facility. They also explained the
wine making process. Students also gained some insight
into how a product is researched, developed, and market‐
ed. We would like to thank the Abney family for providing
us with this wonderful learning opportunity!
The students also completed another successful year in the greenhouse. They raised and marketed over 110 poin‐
se as in the fall. These flowers were started in
late September and they began selling them dur‐
ing the first week of December. In February, the
Animal and Plant Science class began plan ng and
caring for the spring bedding plants. They created
a variety of hanging baskets as well as other
po ed flowers. Mr. Bergman, along with several
other helpful teachers took care of the plants dur‐
ing the quaran ne and they were able to be sold
in May. The FFA Chapter held a “Virtual Sale” this year to market the plants and it went very well. Through the
use of technology, customers were able to view the plants and pick out the ones that they wanted to pur‐
chase. The fine folks at Keller’s Drive Thru in Greenville also oﬀered to make the plants available at their loca on.
The Franklin Monroe‐MVCTC FFA Chapter would like to thank the administra ons from both Franklin Monroe
and the MVCTC for all of their support over the last year. Their willingness to work together and support the many
ac vi es that we par cipate in throughout the year have helped to make this year successful. We would also like
to thank the FM FFA Boosters for their support throughout the year. They have provided both financial and physi‐
cal assistance this year and have helped many members to get the most out of their FFA experience.
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FM—MVCTC BPA
Business Professional of America (BPA) at Franklin Monroe High School and Middle School is thanks to the partnership with Miami Valley Career Technology Center (MVCTC). Students enrolled in business classes became
members of BPA, a Career Technical Student Organization for students enrolled in business courses through career technical educational opportunities.
This year the following students served on the local officer team: Chloe Brumbaugh, President; Ethan Fee, Vice President; Chase Osterday, Secretary; Micah Stacy, Treasurer; Grace Gilmore, Parliamentarian; Zack Wogoman,
Reporter; Blake Addis, Historian; Kim Fourman, Public Relations.
On September 12th, high school and middle school students enjoyed a Fall Rally where students had the opportunity to meet and play games with their classmates as well as learn more about BPA.
On October 15th, 2019, over 100 high school and middle school members from Franklin Monroe BPA traveled to Sinclair Community College to attend the Region 3 Fall Leadership Conference.
Students who attended the conference learned more about the goals and purpose of BPA and heard from various business leaders from the area. Zack Wogoman represented Franklin Monroe serving as
our Regional Historian for the 2019-2020 school year. Additionally, Zack Wogoman continued on and was selected as an Ohio BPA state officer candidate.
On November 5, 2019, members from Franklin Monroe BPA traveled to Columbus, Ohio to attend the State Fall Leadership Conference. Students who attended the conference served as voting delegates to elect State Officers and attend leadership workshops.
On January 7, 2020, Franklin Monroe BPA high school students traveled to Greenville, Ohio to the Regional Contests Awards Ceremony. The following students placed in their respective contests:
Fundamental Accounting-Grace Gilmore, 5th; Payroll Accounting-Chloe Brumbaugh, 2nd, Chase Osterday, 3rd; Banking and Finance-Stephanie Dong, 4th; Economic Research Project IndividualBlake Addis, 2nd; Economic Research Project Team-AvaRuby Gilliland, Zoe Kellems, Rebecca Gilmore, 2nd; Fundamental Word Processing-Madison Byers, 5th; Intermediate Word Processing-Kim
Fourman, 4th, Janessa Koffer, 5th; Fundamental Spreadsheet Applications-Micah Stacy, 1st, Simon Mote, 4th; Advanced Spreadsheet Applications-Daniel Nottingham, 2nd; Administrative Support
Team-Hannah Limbert, Rose Medrano, Haylee Wright, 6th; Business Law and Ethics-Grace Penquite, 4th; Graphic Design Promotion-Weston Sease, 6th; Web Site Design Team-Octavia Wintrow, Shelby Brant, 2nd, Savannah Booker, Anastasia Reder, Brenna
Rock, 4th; Global Marketing Team-Audrey Cable, Corina Conley, 5th; Entrepreneurship-Ethan Fee, 1st, Liz Swain, 3rd; Small Business Management Team-Lindsey Garrett, Zach Garber, Maddie Henninger, 3rd;Interview Skills-Layni Norris, 4th, Karson Beck, 6th;
Advanced Interview Skills-Christiana Singer, 1st; Extemporaneous Speech-Brendan Hosler, 2nd, Jessica Brocious, 3rd; Human Resource Management-Sadie Bowser, 2nd, Breanna Lavy, 4th; Presentation Management Individual-Grace Beeson, 1st, Melanie Clement, 4th, Hunter Hemmelgarn, 5th, Brayden Cable, 6th; Presentation Management Team-Kerri Miller, Zack Wogoman, 1st, Cade Peters, Brandon Rumble, Cason Yount, 6th. Franklin Monroe also received the Spirit Chapter
Award.
On January 9, 2020, the middle level BPA students attended their Regional Contests Awards Ceremony. The following students placed in their contests as follows: Financial Literacy-Mina Lavy, 1st, Ty Riffle, 2nd, Brady Wackler, 3rd; Digital Citizenship-Nate Good, 1st, Syncere Stocker, 2nd, Annah Miller, 3rd; Keyboarding Production-Kori Garber, 1st; Entrepreneurship-Sophi Durst, 1st, Maggie Polson, 2nd; Extemporaneous Speech-Christina Crawford, 1st; Presentation Management Team-Keir Boyd, Chase Stebbins, Samuel Haney, 1st, Ashley Garrett, Mikaylah Limbert, Tysyn Miller, 2nd, Alexis Kleismit, Sophie Mills, 3rd.
On February 21, 2020, Ethan Fee, along with his parents Eric and Kristin Fee, were
selected to represent Satellite Programs at the annual MVCTC Stakeholders’ Meeting.
Ethan gave a speech reflecting on his personal experience participating in the Franklin
Monroe Business Satellite program. The Fee’s attended sessions providing input and
feedback on the direction of various educational programs.
During the week of April 20, 2020, high school and middle school students who qualified participated in the virtual Ohio State BPA competition. For
the Secondary and Middle Level Divisions students placing were as follows: Advanced Interview Skills-Christiana Singer, 15th; Advanced Spreadsheet
Applications-Daniel Nottingham, 6th; Entrepreneurship-Ethan Fee, 3rd; Fundamental Spreadsheet Applications-Micah Stacy, 2nd; Presentation Management Individual-Grace Beeson, 1st; Presentation Management Team-Kerri Miller, Zack Wogoman, 3rd; Extemporaneous Speech-Christina Crawford, 1st;
Financial Literacy-Brady Wackler, 1st, Mina Lavy, 2nd, Ty Riffle, 3rd; Keyboarding Production-Kori Garber, 1st; Presentation Management Team-Keir
Boyd, Chase Stebbins, Samuel Haney, 2nd. The Franklin Monroe-MVCTC Chapter earned the Ohio State Chapter Membership Explosion Award.
Throughout the year all BPA members participated in the Torch Awards program. Students complete a variety of activities and volunteerism to earn
points in seven categories: leadership, service, cooperation, knowledge, friendship, love, hope, faith and patriotism. Grace Gilmore earned the prestigious
Statesman Level Torch Award earning a minimum of 50 points in each category.
Students participated in a variety of activities throughout the year including the annual Fall and Spring Book Fairs as well as the t-shirt and strawberry
fundraisers.
The Franklin Monroe-MVCTC BPA chapter would like to thank the administration and staff from both Franklin Monroe and the MVCTC for all of
their support over the last year. Their willingness to provide assistance, encouragement and support throughout the year have helped make this year very successful.
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Na onal Honor Society

Congratula ons to the following students:

The Franklin Monroe Chapter of the National Honor Society inducted 14 new members and three honorary members on November 26, 2019, in the cafetorium. New members inducted were: Juniors – Riley
Berry; Tristen Collins, Nathaniel Davis, Matilda Earwood, Ethan Fee, Janessa Koffer, Josie Patrick, Danielle Robinson, Parker Schaar, Dean Sease, Isaac Shellabarger, Stella Shellabarger, Alyssa Suter, Micah
Stacy, and Rileigh Vance; and Seniors – Allyce Bond, Jarod Hegemier, and Chloe Henninger. Mrs. Sydney
Howell, Mrs. Abbey Moore, and Sheriff’s Deputy
Kelly Moody were inducted as honorary members.
The 2019-2020 NHS activities were led by officers President: Chloe Brumbaugh, Vice-President:
Chase Osterday, Secretary: Selene Weaver, Treasurer: Charity Shellabarger, Historian: Chloe Peters;
Reporter: Logan Garber, and Advisor: Mrs. Kerry
Keiser.
Services rendered this past year included: hosting
two community blood drives, and participating in
the "Pennies for Patients" campaign sponsored by
the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society,
Two successful Community Blood Drives were
held this year. We thank all staff, students, parents, and members of the community for their generosity in
giving the gift of life. Only 37% of the population is eligible to donate blood and only about 10% of that
number actually do donate.
The NHS officers for the coming 2020-2021 year are: Ethan Fee, President; Nathaniel Davis, VicePresident; Tristen Collins, Secretary; Micah Stacy, Treasurer; and Matilda Earwood, Reporter. The chapter
looks forward to a busy and involved schedule this school year promoting service, academic excellence and
school spirit for the entire Franklin Monroe community.

MS/HS Science Fair
On Thursday, February 27, 2020, the 7th Annual Darke County Science Day was held at Greenville
High School for Darke County students, grades 5-12. One hundred students from Ansonia, Arcanum, Bradford, Franklin-Monroe, DeColores Montessori, Greenville, Tri-Village and Versailles completed science
research projects and presented their findings to area professionals, researchers, and educators.
This event offered students a venue that promotes the
development of creative thinking, research and writing skills
and career motivation toward the sciences, all in one program.
Project topics may be in biology, chemistry, botany, space &
earth sciences, computers, zoology, microbiology, biochemistry, physics, engineering, mathematics, medicine & health and
behavioral & social science.
There were 9 students that participated from Franklin Monroe; Christina Crawford, Kori Garber, Ashley Saylor, Maggie
Polson, Peyton Estes, Paige Luchini, Sherry Dong, Libby Fox
and Elli Earwood. If they received a rating of a “Superior” they qualified to go to the District Science Day.
Elli Earwood, Peyton Estes, Paige Luchini, Ashley Saylor, and Maggie Polson all qualified for districts.
Due to the pandemic the Districts Science Fair moved to an virtual format. This proved to be very difficult to get their presentations videotaped with partners and other technical challenges with this format.
Unfortunately, none of the qualifiers were able to participate in the Virtual District Science Fair. Hopefully, all participants will be back for next year’s science fair.
All students did an outstanding job this year and should be very proud of their accomplishments.

District Runner Up - Girls’ Volleyball and Basketball Teams
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Resources
Child Find - A Search for All Children with Disabilities Ages Birth-21

Retrieving OneCall Messages:

What is Child Find?

1. Dial 1‐877‐698‐3261 from any touch‐tone phone. 2. At the gree ng
press 1, and then enter the phone number the OneCall Now normally
calls. Be sure to enter the number that you gave the school to use for
OneCall Now. 3. If your message requires that you enter a touch‐tone
reply, press the appropriate key for your answer.

Child Find is the process of identifying, locating and evaluating children with disabilities who may be in need of special education and
related services.
Why is there Child Find?
Both state and local education agencies are given the responsibility by federal and state laws to conduct child find activities so that
children who need special services have the opportunity to receive those services.

INFOhio is a host to a mul tude of resources that are free to
teachers, parents, and students. The site is full of videos, games,
foreign language tools, prac ce tests, and so much more. To
check it out, go to the website: www.infohio.org and login with
the following informa on: username: franklinmonroe,
password: jets

What is the purpose of Child Find?
To promote public awareness of disabilities.
To alert parents, professionals, and the public to children who may have special needs .
To assist school districts in finding children who may have disabilities and who otherwise may not have come to their attention .
To enable children and families to receive the special education and related services that are needed .

Emergency: In case of an emergency parents will be no fied by

What does a disability mean?

the OneCall system.

For ages birth to 3 - An established condition known to result in delay or a documented developmental delay.
For ages 3 through 5 - A documented deficit in one or more of the following developmental areas: communication, vision, hearing, motor skills, social emotional/behavioral functioning, self-help skills, and/
or cognitive skills.
For ages 5 through 21 - Identification of one or more of the following conditions: autism, deaf-blindness, hearing impairment including deafness, mental retardation, multiple disabilities, orthopedic impairment, other health impairment, emotional disturbance, specific learning disability, speech or language impairment, traumatic brain injury, and/or visual impairment including blindness.
Who can help?
Parents, relatives, public and private agency employees, and concerned citizens are used to help school districts find any child, age birth-21, who may have a disability and need special education and related
services. If you are aware of a child who may have special needs, please notify his/her school district. Schools can do their job better with your help.
The school district will contact the parents of the child to find out if the child needs to be evaluated. Free testing is available to families to determine whether or not a special need exists. If a need is identified, the child can begin and need special education and related services. If you are aware of a child who may have special needs, please notify his/her school district. Schools can do their jobs better with
your help.
What happens next?
Receiving the appropriate special education and related services. If you know a child who may have special needs, help is available. Call your local school district or your area special education regional
resource center (SERRC) at the number below:
Franklin Monroe L.S.D.

Miami Valley SERRC

PO Box 78

(937) 236-9965

O.C.R. 3319.321 – Limits on Public Access to Records Concerning Pupils

Pitsburg, Ohio 45358

Clark, Darke, Greene,

(937) 947-1212

Miami, Montgomery,

(937) 947-1329

Preble

No person shall release or permit access to personally iden fiable informa on
other than directory informa on concerning any pupil a ending a public school
without the wri en consent of the parent, guardian, or custodian of each pupil
who is less than eighteen years of age.
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Resources Con nued
FERPA for Elementary and Secondary Schools
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) affords parent(s)/guardian(s) and students over 18 years of age (“eligible students”) certain rights with respect to the student’s education records. These rights are:
The right to inspect and review the student’s education records within 45 days of the day school
receives a request for access. Parent(s)/Guardian(s) or eligible students should submit to the school
principal (or appropriate school official) a written request that identifies the record(s) they wish to
inspect. The school official will make arrangements for access and notify the parent(s)/guardian(s)
or eligible student of the time and place where the record(s) may be inspected.
The right to request the amendment of the student’s education record(s) that the parent(s)/guardian
(s) or eligible student believes are inaccurate. Parent(s)/Guardian(s) or eligible students may ask
the school to amend a record that they believe is inaccurate. They should write the school principal
(or appropriate school official), clearly identify the part of the record they want changed, and specify why it is inaccurate. If the school decides not to amend the record(s) as requested by the parent
(s)/guardian(s) or eligible student, the school will notify the parent(s)/guardian(s) or eligible student of the decision and advise them of their right to a hearing regarding the request of amendment.
Additional information regarding the hearing procedures will be provided to the parent(s)/guardian
(s) or eligible student when notified of the right to a hearing.
The right to consent to disclosures of personally identifiable information contained in the student’s
education record(s), except to the extent that FERPA authorizes disclosure without consent. One
exception, which permits disclosure without consent, is disclosure to school officials with legitimate educational interests. A school official is a person employed by the school as an administrator, supervisor, instructor, or support staff member (including health or medical staff and law enforcement unit personnel); a person serving on the school board; a person or company with whom
the school has contracted to perform a special task (such as; an attorney, auditor, medical consultant, or therapist); or a parent(s)/guardian(s) or student serving on an official committee, such as; a
disciplinary or grievance committee, or assisting another school official in performing his or her
tasks. A school official has a legitimate educational interest if the official needs to review an education record in order to fulfill his or her professional responsibility. Upon request, the school will
disclose education record(s) without consent to officials of another school district in which a student seeks or intends to enroll.
The right to file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Education concerning alleged failures by
the school district to comply with the requirements of FERPA. The name and address of the office
that administers FERPA is Family Policy Compliance Office, U.S. Department of Education, 400
Maryland Avenue, S.W., Washington, DC 20202-4605.

Tell them when things are going well and communicate any concerns you have quickly and openly. If
you call for an appointment to see your child's teacher, why not let him/her know in advance the general
nature of your concern? This gives the teacher an opportunity to ask other staff members for information that might relate to your problem or concern. If a personal visit isn't possible, why not call once
to state the problem and during that conversation offer to call back at a time when you can both discuss
the situation in more detail? The problem you or your child faces may be the result of an oversight or
misunderstanding that can be easily corrected once it is brought to the attention of the staff member
most directly involved. Give the staff member a chance to tackle the problem first.
2. Present your concern to the next level. The pr incipals ar e r esponsible for super vision of staff
within buildings. The director of transportation supervises all school bus drivers. Each one is an example of the next level of school personnel you should contact if the staff member closest to the problem
hasn't been able to satisfactorily resolve the difficulty. Their ability to help will be improved if you
share the steps you have already taken with the staff member closest to the problem, or if you take the
time to openly share the reasons why you feel uncomfortable dealing directly with the person who is
closest to the situation. Supervisory personnel will rarely have ready access to the information they
need to be of immediate assistance and working through them will often require additional time. Please
call the middle school/high school office at (937) 947-1328. The elementary office telephone number is
(937) 947-1327. Either office can also put you in touch with the director of transportation.
3. Talk with the superintendent of schools. Sometimes all the best intentions cannot solve a
problem. When you believe you have worked hard with those closest to the problem, and you have
taken the problem to the next level but still haven't achieved a satisfactory outcome, the superintendent
of schools is the next person to contact. Part of the superintendent's job requires attendance at areawide and state-wide meetings outside the district. As a consequence, a meeting with the superintendent
will probably require some advance notice. The superintendent can be reached at (937) 947-1212. All
administrators in the Franklin Monroe Local School District are always willing to listen to your concerns.
4. Contact your school board members. School boar d member s ar e elected to r epr esent the interests of all parents and district residents, and you should always feel free to tell them your points of
view. School board members do not, however, have direct authority in day-to-day school operations.
All authority is the result of official actions by the majority of the board at meetings open to the public.
The board's primary responsibility is to make policies that guide the school district. Some policy
changes may require substantial public input and consultation with the school district's attorney. These
requirements often increase the time needed for the board to make a response. So when should a board
member be contacted and what can s/he do?
Contact a board member
-after other means to solve a problem have been tried.
-when a policy is being enforced, but you believe it results in bad
consequences.

Franklin Monroe Local School District — We Have a Problem
(Parents’ and community members’ guide for solving problems at school.)

-when you believe a policy isn't being enforced.
-when policies or procedures are not enforced fairly for all.

Unfairness, misunderstanding, hurt feelings, and conflict are experiences common to us all.
When children experience problems at school it causes difficulty not only for the children, but for
parents, community members, and school staff. This guide is a step-by-step procedure to help you
seek a solution to your problem.
1. Take your concern to the person closest to the problem. No matter wher e the pr oblem is,
take your concern there first. Whether in the classroom, on the bus, or on the practice field, the
quickest and easiest solution is usually found with the staff member most directly involved. It's
best if you make time to talk with school personnel regularly, before problems are encountered.
Know your children's teachers, bus drivers, and coaches and how they may be contacted.

A board member may take one or all of the following actions:
-informally discuss the issue with the superintendent or other administrators to consider whether policies or rules should be changed.

Franklin Monroe Local
School District wants to
be responsive to concerns
of parents and community
members. Please follow
the chain of command. It
takes everyone working
together to give our
students great educational
experiences.

-request that the board review the specific policies or rules that relate to the situation.
-propose new policies for the board's consideration.
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Resources Con nued

Projected Local District’s Enrollment Figures for the Next Ten Years

Student Handbooks

20‐21 21‐22 22‐23 23‐24 24‐25 25‐26 26‐27 27‐28 28‐29 29‐30

Parents are advised that all students in grades 7-12 will have handbooks listing school
rules and regulations posted on the website and e-mailed to their student accounts.
Students are to sign that they have read them thoroughly. Please review the handbook
with your child.

650

630

625 620

615

610 605

600

542

540

Central Oﬃce and District Composite
Administrators ............................................ 3

Student Technology/Workbook Fees

Guidance ..................................................... 1.5
Music ........................................................... 1.75

Grades K-12 — $50.00
This fee shall cover the costs of workbooks, technology and supplies. Said fee does not
include materials used for individual student projects nor student hand calculators.

Art................................................................ 1.5
Learning Disabili es Tutor........................... 1
Learning Disabili es .................................... 2

Cafeteria Prices for the 2020‐2021 School Year

Developmentally Handicapped ................... 2

Breakfast (K-12) $2.00

Emo onally Disturbed................................. 1

Lunch (K-8) $2.60

Title I............................................................ 1

Lunch (9-12) $ 2.75

Gi ed........................................................... 0.2

Ala carte items are available for purchase. Applications for free and reduced lunches
may be obtained in the office.

Physical Educa on....................................... 2
Other Classroom Teachers .......................... 28
Total Teachers ............................................. 40

Darke County Oﬃce of Educa on

548‐4915

Average Daily Membership 727

Michael E. Gray, County Superintendent of Schools
April Hoying, Curriculum Director
Eve e Paul, Psychologist
Jessie Henry, Speech and Language Therapist
Lisa Giuﬀre, Pupil Services Director

Steve Huﬀman, State Senator ‐ (614) 466‐6247
Jena Powell, State Rep ‐ (614) 466‐8114
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August
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday

Tuesday

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

3

4

5

6
GG @ Vickey Olwine
Memorial 8:30 AM

7
BG @ National
Trail Inv. 8:30 Am

8

9

10
GG @ Eagles – Lady
Buck Inv. 8 AM

11

12
BG @ Kendig Memorial
Tourn. 8 AM

13
GG @ National Trail Inv.
8:30 AM

14

15

16

17
BG CCC Preview
(Stillwater) @ 8:30 AM
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

18

19
GG v. Tri-Village 4 PM

20
BG & GG v. Covington 4 PM

21

22

23

24
BG & GG @ Bethel 4
PM

25
BG v. Newton 4 PM

26
New Employee Day

27
Teacher Work Day
BG v. Bradford 4 PM
JHV @ Newton 5:30 PM

28
Teacher Work Day

29
VB @ Greenville Federal
Inv. 9 AM (Var. @
Arcanum, JV @ FM)
CC @ Bob Shul Invite
(Milton) 8:30 AM

MVCTC=Miami Valley
Career Technology Center
JHV=Junior High Volleyball
VB=High School Volleyball

BG=Boys’ Golf
GG=Girls’ Golf
CC=Cross Country

31
BG @ TCN 4 PM

Visit Franklin Monroe on the World Wide Web at www.franklin-monroe.k12.oh.us

2020

August

September
Sun.

Monday

The schedule is subject to change.

Tuesday

Wed.

1
BG & GG v. National Trail 4
PM

2

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3
BG & GG @ Ansonia 4 PM
VB v. Bradford 5:30 PM
JHV @ Bradford 5:30 PM

4
Picture Day K-12 (CTC
Students 7 AM)

5
BG v. Jet Invitational 8:30 AM

JHV @ Milton/Newton 10
AM
CC @ Covington Eagles Inv.
9AM

6

7
NO SCHOOL

8
First Student Day
GG @ Covington 5:30 PM
VB @ Arcanum 5:30 PM
JHV v. Arcanum 5:30 PM

9

10
BG @ Miss. Valley 4 PM
GG v. Miami East 4 PM
VB v. TVS 5:30 PM
JHV @ TVS 5:30 PM

11
Two Hour Early
Dismissal
Blood Drive 8-11:30 AM

12
CC @ Troy Inv. 9 AM
VB v. Legacy Christian 10
AM

13

14
PTO Meeting 3:30 PM
BG v. Miami East 4 PM
FFA Meeting 7 PM
VB @ Ft. Recovery 5:30
PM
JHV v. TCN 5:30 PM

15
VB @ TCN 5:30 PM

16

17
BG & GG @ Tri-Village 4
PM
VB v. National Trail 5:30
PM
JHV @ National Trail 5:30
PM

18
MVCTC – Sophomore
Presentation

19
VB @ Milton 10 AM
JHV v. Miss. Valley 10 AM
CC @ Friendship Inv.
(Cedarville) 9 AM

20

21
BG & GG @ Arcanum 4
PM
JHV v. Miami East 5:30
PM
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

22
VB @ Miami East 5:30 PM

23

24
BG & GG @ CCC
(Stillwater) 8:30 AM
VB v. Covington 5:30 PM
JHV @ Covington 5:30 PM

25
Two Hour Early
Dismissal

26
VB @ Troy Christian 10 AM
JHV @ Arcanum 10 AM
CC @ Centerville Inv. SNL
4:30 PM

27

28
JHV v. Bethel 5:30 PM

29
Elem. SST Meetings
BG & GG @ Sectionals 9
AM
VB @ Bethel 5:30 PM
CC @ Patriot Inv. 4:45 PM

30
Elem. SST Meetings

FFA=Future Farmers of
America
BG=Boys’ Golf
GG=Girls’ Golf
CC=Cross Country
B=Boys’ Soccer
GS=Girls’ Soccer

MVCTC=Miami Valley Career
Technology Center
JHV=Junior High Volleyball
VB=High School Volleyball
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2020

September

October
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday

Tuesday

B=Boys’ Soccer
GS=Girls’ Soccer
JHV=Junior High Volleyball
VB=High School Volleyball

MVCTC=Miami Valley
Career Technology Center
CC=Cross Country
FFA=Future Farmers of
America

4

5
FFA Meeting 7 PM
JHV @ Tri-Village 5:30
PM

6
Elem. COSI Day
VB v. Tri-Village 5:30
PM
CC @ Eaton Inv. JH only
5:00 PM

11

12
VB @ Houston 5:30 PM

18
HS Work
Service Trip

25

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
VB @ Ansonia 5:30 PM
JHV v. Ansonia 5:30 PM

2
Picture Retakes K-12
(CTC students 7 AM)
Sophomore
Manufacturing Day

3
VB v. Russia 10 AM
JHV v. Troy Christian 10
AM

7
Elem. Read A Thon
Begins

8
JHV @ CCC Tourn. TBA

9

10
VB v. Brookville 10 AM
JHV @ CCC Tourn.
(Covington) TBA
CC @ Ed Lease Inv. (Ft. St.
Clair) 10 AM

13
VB v. Newton 5:30 PM

14

15
VB @ Miss. Valley 5:30 PM

16

17
CC @ CCC (Covington) 10
AM

19
HS Work Service Trip
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

20
HS Work Service Trip

21
HS Work Service
Trip

22
HS Work Service Trip

23
HS Work Service Trip
Inspire Career
Connections (Seniors)

24
CC @ Districts (Cedarville)
TBA

26

27

28

29

30

31

Two Hour Early
Dismissal
End of the First Nine
Weeks
Elem. Fall Parties 12:30
PM

CC @ Regionals (Troy)
TBA
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2020

October

November
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday

Tuesday

2
Sophomore DC Trip
FFA Meeting 7 PM

3

8

9

15

1

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
Sophomore DC Trip
Josten’s Mtg. Seniors/
Freshmen
Elem. SST Meetings

5
Sophomore DC Trip
Elem. Book Fair Starts

6
Sophomore DC Trip
SADD Volleyball 7 PM
6th Grandparent Day 8:30
AM

7
CC @ State TBA

10

11
Two Hour Early
Dismissal
Parent / Teacher Conf.
Josten’s Orders Due 7
AM

12
NO SCHOOL
Parent / Teacher Conf.
12-7 PM

13
NO SCHOOL

14

16
Meet The Team 6 PM
Elem. Script Order Due
PTO Meeting 3:30 PM
School Board Mtg. 8 PM
Junior Job Shadow Week

17

18

19

20

21
GB @ Roy Hutchinson
Memorial TBA

22

23
JHG @ National Trail
5:30 PM

24
NHS Inductions 8 AM
GB v. Miss. Valley 5:30 PM

29

30
JHB @ Miss. Valley 5:30
PM
JHG v. Milton Union 5:30
PM

Sophomore DC Trip
Elem. SST Meetings

FFA Blood Drive 8-11:30 AM
GB @ Roy Hutchinson
Memorial TBA
4th & 5th Grandparent Day 8:30
AM

25
NO SCHOOL

26
NO SCHOOL
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27
NO SCHOOL
BB @ Troy Christian 6 PM

28
BB v. Houston 6 PM
JHG v. TCN 10 AM
GB v. Ansonia 12 PM

MVCTC=Miami Valley Career
Technology Center
GB=High School Girls’
Basketball
JHG=Junior High Girls’
Basketball

NHS=National Honor Society
FFA=Future Farmers of
America
BB=High School Boys’
Basketball
JHB-Junior High Boys’
Basketball

2020

November

December
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday

Tuesday
1
JHG @ TVS 5:30 PM
Elem. Santa Shop

Wed.
2

Elem. Santa Shop

Thursday
3
JHB v. Newton 5:30 PM
GB @ Newton 5:30 PM

Elem. Santa Shop
Elem. Winter Wonderland
Family Night

Friday

Saturday

4
BB v. National Trial 6
PM
Homecoming Pep
Assembly 1:45 PM

5
JHG v. Arcanum 10 AM
Homecoming 8-11 PM

6

7
JHB @ Minster 5 PM
Elem. Script Order Due
FFA Meeting 7 PM

8
JHG @ Bradford 5:30 PM

9

10
JHB v. Tri-Village 5:30 PM
GB @ Tri-Village 5:30 PM

11
Elem./MS/HS Group
Pictures and Classroom
Candids
BB @ Miami East 6 PM

12
BB @ Legacy Christian 6
PM
JHB @ Ansonia 10 AM

13

14
Winter Band & Choir
Concert 7 PM (5-12)

15

16

17
JHB @ Bethel 5:30 PM
GB v. Bethel 5:30 PM
JHG @ Ft. Loramie 5:30 PM
K-6 Holiday Program

18
BB @ Bethel 6 PM

19
BB v. Covington 6 PM
JHG v. Miss. Valley 10 AM
GB v. Legacy Christian 12
PM

20

21
JHG @ Newton 5:30 PM
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

22
Two Hour Early Dismissal
JHB v. Covington 5:30 PM
GB @ Covington 5:30 PM

23
NO SCHOOL

24
NO SCHOOL

25
NO SCHOOL

26

27

28
NO SCHOOL
Jet Holiday Tourn.

29
NO SCHOOL
Jet Holiday Tourn.
GB v. Miami East 10 AM

30
NO SCHOOL

31
NO SCHOOL

GB=High School Girls’
Basketball
JHG=Junior High Girls’
Basketball
BB=High School Boys’
Basketball

MVCTC=Miami Valley Career
Technology Center
FFA=Future Farmers of
America
JHB-Junior High Boys’
Basketball
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2020

December

January
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday

Tuesday

Wed.

FFA=Future Farmers of
America
GB=High School Girls’
Basketball
MVCTC=Miami Valley Career
Technology Center

BB=High School Boys’
Basketball
JHB=Junior High Boys’
Basketball
JHG=Junior High Girls’
Basketball

3

4
JHB @ Milton Union 5 PM
JHG @ Tri-Village 5:30 PM
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

5
BB @ Ansonia 6 PM

6

10

11
FFA Greenhand and Chapter
Degree Ceremony 6:30 PM

12
JHG v. Bethel 5:30 PM
GB v. St. Henry 6 PM
SST Meetings

17
Inauguration
Trip

18
NO SCHOOL
JHG @ Covington 5:30 PM
Inauguration Trip

24

25
JHG v. Miami East 5:30 PM
PTO Meeting 3:30 PM

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
NO SCHOOL

2
BB @ Versailles 3 & 7:30
PM
GB @ Versailles 4:30 & 6
PM

7
JHB v. National Trail 5:30
PM
JHG @ Troy Christian
5:30 PM
GB @ National Trail 5:30
PM

8
BB v. Tri-Village 6 PM

9
BB v. Dixie 6 PM
JHG v. Ansonia 10 AM
GB v. Brookville 12 PM

13
SST Meetings

14
JHB @ TCN 5:30 PM
GB v. TCN 5:30 PM

15
Blood Drive 8-11:30 AM
BB v. Newton 6 PM
Inauguration Trip

16
BB @ Milton Union 6 PM
JHB v. TVS 10 AM
GB @ TVS 1 PM
Inauguration Trip

19
BB @ Miss. Valley 6 PM
Inauguration Trip

20
Inauguration Trip

21
JHB @ Arcanum 5:30 PM
GB v. Arcanum 5:30 PM
Inauguration Trip

22
Two Hour Early
Dismissal
End of the Second Nine
Weeks

23
BB @ Graham 6 PM
JHB @ Miami East 10 AM
GB v. Ft. Recovery 12 PM

26

27

28
JHB v. Bradford 5:30 PM
GB @ Bradford 5:30 PM

29
BB v. Bradford 6 PM

30
JHB v. Troy Christian 10
AM
GB @ Troy Christian 12
PM
JHG Tourn. Begins

31
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2021

January

February
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday
1

Tuesday

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

2

3

4
GB @ Houston 6 PM

5
BB v. TVS 6 PM

6
BB @ Arcanum 6 PM
JHB Tourn. Begins

GB @ Milton Union 6
PM
FFA Meeting 7 PM

7

8
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

9
BB v. Cedarville 6 PM

10

11
Two Hour Early Dismissal
Parent / Teacher Conf.
Elem. Valentine Party 12:30
PM

12
NO SCHOOL – Teacher
In-service
Possible Make Up Day
BB @ TCN 6 PM

13

14

15
NO SCHOOL
Possible Make Up Day

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
PTO Meeting 3:30 PM

23
ACT Testing - Juniors

24

25

26

27

FFA=Future Farmers of
America
MVCTC=Miami Valley
Career Technology Center
BB=High School Boys’
Basketball

GB=High School Girls’
Basketball
JHG=Junior High Girls’
Basketball
JHB-Junior High Boys’
Basketball

28
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2021

February

March
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday
1

Tuesday

Wed.

2
Band Cookie Concert 7 PM
(5-12)
SST Meetings

3

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4

5
Elem. Spring Pictures
SADD Volleyball 7 PM

6

SST Meetings
Kindergarten Reg. 6 PM

7

8
Elem. Spring Book Fair /
Visitor Week

9

10

11

12

13

14

15
PTO Meeting 3:30 PM
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

16
FFA Parent/Member
Banquet 6 PM

17

18

19
Choir Coffee House 6:30 PM
(7-12)
2nd & 3rd Grandparent Day
8:30 AM

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
K & 1st Grandparent Day
8:30 AM
Senior Invterview &
Networking Day

27
BB @ Legacy Christian
1 PM

28

29
SB & BB @ Dixie 5
PM
T @ Arcanum Quad
4:30 PM

30

31

FFA=Future Farmers of
America
SB=Softball
BB=Varsity Baseball
JV=Junior Varsity Baseball

MVCTC=Miami Valley
Career Technology Center
T=High School Track

SB & BB v. Covington 5
PM
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2021

March

April
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday
SB=Softball
BB=Varsity Baseball
JV=Junior Varsity Baseball

Tuesday

Wed.

T=High School Track
JHT=Junior High Track
FFA=Future Farmers of
America

Thursday
1
Two Hour Early
Dismissal
End of the Third Nine
Weeks

Friday
2
NO SCHOOL

3
Alumni Banquet

SB @ Russia 5 PM

SB v. Versailles (DH) 11
AM
BB @ Emmanuel Christian
(DH) 11 AM
T v. FM Air Show Relay
10 AM

9
Kind. Screening
Donuts with Dad 8:30 AM

10

SB & BB @ Miami East
5 PM

4

11

5
NO SCHOOL
Possible Make Up Day
JHT v. FM Quad 4:30 PM

6

12
FFA Meeting 7 PM

13
SST Meetings

JV @ Troy Christian 5
PM

SB & BB v. TVS 5 PM
T v. FM Quad 4:30 PM

SB & BB v. National
Trail 5 PM
T v. FM Quad 4:30 PM

7
Kind. Screening

SB & BB @ TCN 5 PM

SB & BB v. Fairlawn 5
PM
T @ Miami East Inv.
4:30 PM
14
SST Meetings

25

19
Elem. Script Order Due
PTO Meeting 3:30 PM
SB v. Troy Christian 5 PM
JHT @ Arcanum Quad
4:30 PM
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

20
SB @ Brookville 5 PM

26

27

SB & BB @ New
Bremen 5 PM

SB & BB v. Newton 5
PM
T @ Stillwater Inv. 4:30
PM

21

T & JHT v. Arcanum
4:00 PM

SB @ Ft. Recovery (DH)
11 AM
BB v. New Knoxville
(DH) 11 AM

15

16

17

SB & BB @ Arcanum 5
PM

SB & BB v. Bradford 5
PM
T @ Durkle Inv. 4:30
PM

BB v. Arcanum @ 5th/3rd
Field 4 PM
SB @ Cancer Classic (DH)
TBA

22

23

24

SB & BB @ Miss.
Valley 5 PM

T @ Tiger Relays 4:30
PM

BB @ Legacy Christian 1
PM

JHT @ Darke Co. Inv. 4:30
PM

JHT @ Arcanum Booster
Inv. 4:30 PM

18

8
Kind. Screening

Saturday

JHT v. FM Jet Inv. 10 AM

28

29
FFA State Convention

30
FFA State Convention

SB & BB v. Tri-Village
5 PM

SB & BB v. Houston 5
PM
T @ Arcanum Booster
Inv. 4:30 PM

JHT v. FM Quad 4:30 PM

Visit Franklin Monroe on the World Wide Web at www.franklin-monroe.k12.oh.us

2021

April

May
Sun.

2

Monday

Tuesday

MVCTC=Miami Valley
Career Technology Center
T=High School Track
JHT=Junior High Track
JV=Junior Varsity Baseball

SB=Softball
BB=Varsity Baseball
FFA=Future Farmers of
America

3
FFA Meeting 7 PM

4

SB @ Preble Shawnee
5 PM
T @ Austin Bruner
Meet 4:30 PM
9

The schedule is subject to change.

Wed.

5

11

T @ CCC (TVS) 4:30
PM

6
Kind. & 6th Pictures

Saturday

7

8

T @ Covington Inv.
4:30 PM

BB @ Middletown
Christian (DH) 11 AM

13
Muffins with Mom 8 AM

14
Special Olympics

15

T @ CCC (TVS) 4:30
PM

BB @ Ft. Recovery 5
PM

SB & BB @ Bethel 5
PM

JHT @ Covington Inv. 4:30
PM

10

Friday

1
Prom

SB & BB @ Ansonia 5
PM

BB v. Wayne 5 PM

Thursday

12

JHT @ CCC 4:30 PM
16

17
PTO Meeting 3:30 PM
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

18

19

20
Band Spring Concert &
Awards 7 PM (5-12)

21
Field Day 3-6 all day &
K-2 12:30-3:15

22

23

24
MS/HS Awards Ceremony
8 AM

25
Choir Spring Concert &
Awards 7 PM (7-12)
SST Meetings

26
SST Meetings
Field Day Rain Date

27

28
Graduation Practice
7:45 AM
Senior Awards Breakfast
9:15 AM

29
Graduation 7 PM

30

31
NO SCHOOL

Visit Franklin Monroe on the World Wide Web at www.franklin-monroe.k12.oh.us

2021

May

June
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday

Tuesday
1
Kind. Promotion 1:15
PM

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

2

3

4

Two Hour Early
Dismissal
Last Student Day
6th Promotion 9:15
AM

Possible Make Up Day

Possible Make Up Day

Saturday
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

School Board Mtg. 8 PM

Visit Franklin Monroe on the World Wide Web at www.franklin-monroe.k12.oh.us

2021

June

July
Sun.

The schedule is subject to change.

Monday

Tuesday

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
School Board Mtg. 8 PM

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Visit Franklin Monroe on the World Wide Web at www.franklin-monroe.k12.oh.us

2021

July

